FISERV

Campus Recruitment – (2015 & 2016) Batch
(Only for Eligible Students)

Website : www.fiserv.com

Salary Package : INR 2,94,381/- + Shift Allowance + Both Sides Cab Facility
(Home to Office & Back Upto 25 Kms Radius from Fiserv Office, Noida)

Location : NOIDA

Eligibility Criteria : For B.E. / B.Tech: - Min.65% Marks at X Std & XII Standard along with Minimum 60% in Graduation (Current Degree).
For MCA: - Min.65% Marks at X Std, XII Standard along with Minimum 60% in Graduation Degree & Post-Graduation (Current Degree).

B.E. / B.Tech Eligible Streams: - (Computer Science (CSE), Electronics & Communication (ECE) & Information Technology (IT)
Maximum of 2 years Education Gap allowed anytime between two courses.
No live backlog.

Technical skills required :

- When you work on a project, your mandate is rather restricted and the learning is rather limited to the requirement, but in support there are no restrictions to learning
- Current requirement is more Technology/Configurational support than Functional Support on the product
- Working opportunity on various technologies like database (SQL, Oracle and Sybase), Middleware(Jboss, WebSphere, WebLogic), OS (UNIX, AIX, Windows)
- Opportunity to learn the product entirety and financial domain
- Direct client interactions which help associate to learn and understand the various business models and multi-tier technology implementation or architecture
- Product Support is a revenue earning model for IT industry and have bright future
- Year by Year the production support demand is growing very fast in comparison to any other stream
- Salary for the technical + functional production support is higher in market

How to Apply?

- Apply only if you are unplaced and eligible for this Campus Drive.
  Click the link given below to apply

CLICK HERE TO APPLY

- Last date to apply for this Placement drive is 11 August 2016 by 2 pm.
My Best Wishes

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana

Advisor & Director